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OCTOBER 2016 

NEWSLETTER 

 

Pastor: Jeff Radley 

608-297-2326 

Office Hours: 

Monday-Wednesday-Friday 

9:00 AM – 2:00 PM 

 

WHAT’S GOING  

ON IN OCTOBER 

Sunday School 

Harvest Supper 

Thrift Shop Open 

Praise Worship 

 

 

REGULAR FEATURES 

Usher/Greeter List 

Calendar 

Church Finances 

Thrift Shop News 

Prayer Concerns 

Birthdays 

Anniversaries 

 

Ad Council will meet on 

Wednesday October 12 at 

6:30 PM 

Trinity united Methodist church 

Connecting People to God and One Another 

                           

HARVEST SUPPER 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 19, 2016 

4:30 – 6:30 PM 
Come enjoy our traditional supper of turkey and all the trimmings for 

only: 

 

Adults…………………………….$8.00 

Kids (6-12)……………………….$4.00 

Kids (Under 6)……………………$1.00 

 

Mark your calendars and invite all your friends and family to join us. 

 

ANNUAL CHURCH CONFERENCE 
The date for our annual church conference is Monday 

October 24 at 7:00 PM. This is the time we go over the past 

year’s work and approve next year’s committees and 

budgets. All church members have a vote, please plan to 

attend. 

 

PRAISE WORSHIP 
The third Sunday of each month we will have a 

praise service for worship at 10:00 AM. This service 

will include uplifting contemporary songs along 

with prayer time and an inspirational message from 

Pastor Jeff. Please help spread the word. 

 

CHURCH WEBSITE 
With winter approaching remember to check out the church website, www.montellotumc.org for updates 

on cancellations and plans due to weather. While on the site check out all the great pages – if you miss 

church you can even hear the sermons, just click on the home tab and then the worship tab. 

 

 

http://www.montellotumc.org/
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PASTOR’S PAGE 
Philippians 1:9 New 

International Version (NIV) 

9 And this is my prayer: that 

your love may abound more and more in 

knowledge and depth of insight 

 

Just recently someone visited Trinity and 

expressed the welcoming love that they received.  

I was excited to hear that the people of Trinity 

are embracing visitors and welcoming them as 

friends in Christ. That is one of the main things 

the church should be doing. Whenever someone 

new walks through our doors, they should be met 

with a sincere joy and delight that will make a 

good and lasting first impression. 

 

We should also be spreading that love into our 

community. There are many in our community 

that do not know the love of Jesus. If we can 

discern who these people are and make the right 

effort in reaching out to them, we can keep a 

light on and an open door for them to walk 

through when they just may need God the most. 

 

Paul’s prayer to the church at Philippi was highly 

effective because it became a major base for the 

spreading of the Gospel all across the 

Mediterranean. I encourage us all to live out 

Trinity UMC’s mission of “Connecting People to 

God and One Another” no matter where you may 

be.  

Pastor Jeff 

 

 

November 

Newsletter 

Articles Due 

October 19 

NEW CHURCH 

COMMITTTEE MEMBERS 
With our annual conference 

coming up it is time to nominate 

new committee chairs and members 

for the upcoming year. The Committee on Lay 

Leadership will soon start the nominations 

process. When you joined the church you made a 

covenant to support the church with your 

prayers, presence, gifts and service. So when a 

member of the committee contacts you won’t 

you please prayerfully consider serving the 

church? 

 

PRIMETIMERS 
 

 

A fall trip to the Horicon Educational Center is 

what the Primetimers have plans for in October. 

They invite anyone who may be interested to 

check out the bulletin board in the Narthex for 

details of the trip which is planned for Thursday, 

Oct. 6 leaving the church at 9:00 AM.  A 

beautiful fall drive is in store for those who go 

on the trip as well a great experience at the 

center.  Participants will enjoy lunch and 

fellowship as well.  Check out the bulletin board 

and sign up. 

 

HARVEST SUPPER 
Harvest Supper is right around 

the corner. This year the date is 

October 19.  This community 

dinner is a great fundraiser as 

well as a chance to reach out to our community. 

Susan and Gene Hutchings have once again 

agreed to organize the dinner for us. Watch for 

ways in which you can help. If you have any 

ideas please talk to Susan. 
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HE'S EVERYWHERE 

A mother asked her little boy to please get the broom from the back porch. “But it’s dark out 

there!” he protested.  

 

“Don’t be scared,” Mom said. “Jesus is out there. He’ll take care of you.” When the child 

looked skeptical, his mother continued, “Jesus is everywhere. You’ll be safe.” 

  

After a moment, the boy went to the back door and cracked it open. Peering into the dark, he 

called, “Jesus, if you’re out there, will you please hand me the broom?”  

 

STEWARDSHIP MESSAGE 
“Teach your children right from wrong and 

when they are grown they will still do right.” Pr. 

22:6 

 

With school stating again, children everywhere 

are learning the wonders of addition and 

subtraction. These are lessons that begin in the 

earliest grades and carry us through the rest of 

our lives. They are also lessons we use as we live 

our faith through our financial giving. Do you 

teach the children around you about how to say 

“thank you” to God by giving a portion of 

everything you have back to God? 

 

Consider: Do you manage your finances or do 

your finances manage you? One of the keys to 

becoming a good steward is learning to manage 

your money. Call it a budget or whatever ... you 

must plan how you spend, or you will continue 

to be a victim of marketing, commercials, and 

impulse purchasing. 

 

Good stewards start by setting aside “God’s 

Share”, then the necessities of life, and finally 

discretionary items. Poor stewards do it in the 

exact opposite order. Good stewardship brings 

peace and contentment. Poor stewardship leads 

to chaos and crises. Listen and pray. Try to find 

out what God is calling you to do and model for 

the children around you! 

 

Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation 

750 Windsor Street Ste 305 

Sun Prairie, WI 53590-0620 

1-888-903-9863 

wumf@wumf.org 

 

 

CHURCH FINANCES 
  Attendance Giving 

September 4  43 1414.00 

September 11  69 1791.68 

September 18  60 1788.00 

September 25  41   723.00 

 

$2,625.00 is needed weekly to pay all bills 

 

FINANCE NEWS 
The Finance team met on September 12. The 

treasurer’s report was gone over and the first 

draft of the 2017 budget was handed out for 

review.  We have applied for the second year 

stewardship grant from the United Methodist 

Foundation and will be working on the grant 

requirements over the next 12 months. 

 

Our 2017 Stewardship Campaign will run from 

October 30 through November 20 and will be 

Abundant Joy-Overflowing Generosity. Watch 

for more details soon. 

 

ELECTRONIC GIVING 
Do you have a hard time remembering your 

giving envelope each Sunday? Would you like to 

not have to writ e a check to the church each 

week? Then electronic giving might be for you. 

You can have funds transferred directly from 

your checking or savings account to the church 

account – it can be done bi-monthly, monthly or 

quarterly.  

 

Only regular offering to the general fund can be 

done electronically all special giving must be 

done manually, it’s safe secure and easy just ask 

someone who already does it. If you are 

interested ask Vikki for a form to fill out. 
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SCRIP SHOPPING CARDS 
Many stores and businesses sell 

their shopping cards to the 

church at a discounted rate. If 

you buy these cards through the 

church you still get the full face 

value of the card and the church gets the so it 

costs you nothing extra to support the church. If 

you are thinking of a large purchase such as a 

new TV or computer why not ask Susan to order 

extra cards for you to pay for it. It would make a 

great addition to your giving to the church. 

 

Susan usually has the basic Walmart and Kwik 

Trip cards on hand all the time. If there is a 

special store you are interested in purchasing 

cards talk to Susan and she will see if they are 

available 

 

 

DONATE FROM YOUR 

SMART PHONE 
A mobile version of our online giving page is 

available to make it easy for you to give anytime 

from your smart phone. Simply scan the QR 

code you see here or in the Sunday bulletins 

using your smart phone’s QR reader and locate 

the online giving page. 

 

For questions on any of our electronic giving 

options please talk to Vikki in the church office 

 

 

MANAGE YOUR GIVING 

ON LINE 
You can now manage your giving online! Giving 

on line is easy and allows you to make a one-

time donation or to set up recurring contributions 

and view your complete online giving history 

from anywhere you have access to the internet. 

Simply follow these easy steps: 

 

1. Visit the church website at 

montellotumc.org 

2. Click on the Giving Tab 

3. Click on the link  

4. Follow the on screen directions to create 

an online profile and to schedule your giving. 

 

KWIK TRIP REWARDS 

PROGRAM 
If you use a Kwik Trip card to pay for your gas 

and purchases you know about the Kwik rewards 

program. Did you know you can have your 

rewards donated to a group of your choice?  

Trinity is signed up with their rewards program, 

our number is 150881. If you would like to 

supplement your church giving by donating your 

rewards just call Kwik Trip at 608-781-8988 and 

let them know. As a bonus Kwik Trip adds about 

30% to the total donated.  For more information 

talk to Vikki in the church office. 

 

KWIK TRIP MILK MOOLA 
The church now has its 

own account with the Milk 

Moola program through 

Kwip Trip. We will get $ .05 for each milk jug 

cap or top of the milk bags that we send in. We 

will soon have a new container for you to drop 

your tops into. This is a great way for the church 

to raise a little extra money, bring in all your 

tops. 
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MISSION NEWS 
The September Noisy Can was 

for UNICEF and collected 

71.36. The October Noisy Can 

will go to the Thanksgiving Dinners for the 

patrons of the Care and Share Food Bank. Start 

saving your coins now. 

Trot for Troops 

The Trinity United Parish (Briggsville and 

Moundville United Methodist and Endeavor 

UCC churches) will be hosting a walk to raise 

money to cover postage for sending Christmas 

boxes of supplies/treats to those serving our 

country overseas. The walk will be Saturday 

October 15 at 9:30 AM at the John Muir Park on 

highway F. Each walker can make a donation or 

get sponsors. There are sponsor sheets on the 

bulletin board in the narthex. For more 

information contact Linda Krueger at 

lindakrueger37@gmail.com or 608-697-5989. 

 

BULLETIN DEDICATIONS 
Each Sunday the opportunity is available to 

anyone who wishes to donate the bulletins for 

the worship service. The cost of $12 (the cost of 

the bulletins) will allow you to have a message 

printed in the Sunday bulletin honoring a loved 

one, celebrating a special event – whatever you 

wish. Please sign up on the sheets on the bulletin 

board next to the office, or you can call the 

church office, 297-2326 to make a dedication. 

The following were this past month’s 

dedications: 

 

September 11: In celebration of Pastor Jeff and 

Dorthy’s 44
th

 anniversary 

September 18: In celebration of Irene Lazar’s 

100
th

 birthday from the Utke and Daniels 

families 

 

 

ALTAR FLOWERS 
Anyone wishing to 

provide flowers for the 

altar on Sundays may 

do so by signing up on 

the sheet on the bulletin board next to the church 

office. You may bring flowers from your garden 

or have them delivered to the church on Friday 

from your favorite florist. 

 

WEDNESDAY BIBLE 

FELLOWSHIP 
All ages of men and women are invited to join us 

on Wednesday mornings at 7:30 AM for a light 

breakfast and some bible study. There are lots of 

chairs around the table. 

 

COFFEE HOUR 
We are looking for volunteers 

to host our after service 

coffee hour. Refreshments 

need not be fancy – a few 

cookies or fruit is great. On the Sundays there 

are no volunteers there will be no coffee hour. If 

you would like to sign up there is a sheet on the 

bulletin board in the narthex next to the church 

office. 

 

PUMPKIN CARVING 

PARTY-Mark the date 
Our annual pumpkin carving party will be held 

on Wednesday October 26 at 5:00 PM. As usual 

there will be a meal but plans are not finalized at 

this time as to what – watch the Sunday bulletins 

for more information as time draws closer. 

 
 

 

 

 

mailto:lindakrueger37@gmail.com
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WOMEN’S OUTREACH 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

9-11 AM         Every  Monday Thrift Shop Work 

Fridays & Saturdays   9 AM – 1 PM Thrift Shop  

                                                                Open 

October 13           1:00 PM-Chitchat Meeting 

October 14           10:00 AM-Word Worms 

October 28 & 29       Last Thrift Shop Sales Days 

October  31            Last Thrift Shop Work 

November 7           10:00 AM Thrift Shop Coffee    

                                                        & Fellowship 

 

CHITCHAT GROUP 
Members of the group will be meeting on 

Thursday, October 13 at 1:00 PM in Fellowship 

Hall. Anyone who may be interested is 

encouraged to come to share fellowship and a 

short business meeting.  Our hostess will be Nola 

Grace Campbell.  Maureen Becraft will present 

prayer thoughts for the day. 

 

PRAYER GARDEN 
In a few short weeks it will be 

time to prepare the garden for 

winter and the coming changes of 

seasons.  Some of the grasses 

need to be trimmed, urns and pots 

need to be cleared of the frost bitten annuals plus 

there is fertilizing to be done.  There is a need for 

some volunteer help to do these things.  If you 

are one who may have a little time to spare and 

would be willing to help please call the church 

office.  Arrangements can be made for working 

together for couple of hours when these things 

can all be done.  Your help can be what is 

needed to keep the garden thriving. 

 

 

 

 

WORD WORMS 
Word Worms will meet on Friday 

October 14 at 10:00 AM to discuss 

the book Leaving Time by Jodi 

Picoult.  

 

Publisher’s Weekly says this about the book: 

Picoult’s  novel explores grief, memory, and 

motherhood through the unlikely lens of elephan 

t behavior. Jenna Metcalf was three years old 

when her mother, Alice, disappeared from the 

elephant sanctuary where she worked as a 

researcher. Ten years later, Jenna is ready to 

launch a search. After poring over her mother’s 

research journals, consulting the Internet, and 

visiting her father in the mental institution where 

he’s been since shortly after the disappearance, 

she enlists outside assistance from Serenity 

Jones, a once-famous psychic whose gift appears 

to have deserted her, and Virgil Stanhope, the 

gruff, alcoholic ex-police detective who was 

once assigned to Alice’s case. With their help, 

Jenna finds new evidence at the now-closed 

sanctuary and begins to piece together the events 

of the night her mother disappeared, leading her 

to a few uncomfortable truths about the past, but 

bringing much-needed closure to her and her 

dad. Longtime fans of Picoult will recognize 

some of her stock characters—the precocious, 

sassy teenager; the distant, philosophical mother; 

the curmudgeonly surrogate father figure—as 

well the her trademark twist ending, which may 

well be her strangest to date. When she diverges 

from her usual formula her storytelling skills are 

most evident. The pachyderms are as complex as 

the humans, making the journey memorable and 

poignant. 

 

Please join us for a cup of coffee and some lively 

conversation – even if you have not yet read this 

book. 
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OUR PRAYER CONCERNS 
Our Country, Our Leaders, Our Military 

John Sumwalt 

Kerry Dagner 

Margaret Eddingsaas 

Olga Pejchar 

Rosalie Milner 

Scott Turner 

Jack Giencke 

           Pearl Hunborg 

         Peggy Giencke 

           Irene Lazar 

             Jon Ebert 

                  Dana Radaj 

Sharon Ahles 

Bunny Paul 

Iris Mueller 

Carmen Gardner 

Bob Murre 

Eunice Hutchings 

Cindy Lardy 

Guy & Karen Wilson 

Ed Koelbl 

       

Bob, friend of Pastor Jeff and Dorthy               

Carl, Wayne Reiche’s brother                         

Mahler family, friends of Linda Napralla         

Dick Charles, friend of Karlene Utke 

Danielle Vultaggio, Karlene Utke’s daughter   

Jenny Hurley, Susan Hutching’s mom             

Kim, Nola’s daughter-in-law                             

Kathy, Linda Napralla’s sister                                       

Marie, friend of Radleys                                     

Betty, Mary Kamin’s sister-in-law                    

Heidi, Andy Zellmer’s cousin                               

Marilyn, friend of Beth Turner                          

Donna, Alyce Daggett’s sister 

Bob Vohland, Shirley Dagner’s brother            

Charles, Linda Napralla brother-in-law            

Marsha, Sharon Ahles cousin  

Cindy, Nancy Thalacker’s daughter-in-law      

Tom, friend of Roger Eddingsaas 

Lowell, Karlene’s friend      

THE PRAYER CHAIN 

We have a wonderful group of prayer warriors 

just waiting for your prayer requests. If you have 

someone or something you would like us to pray 

for please call the church office to have it added 

to our chain. Prayer helps – let us help 
 

 

 

CHURCH WISH LIST 

-That people will continue to support their 

Church during these hard economic times 

-Funds for Apportionments 
 

MEMORIAL WISH LIST 

-Funds for Educational Scholarships 

-Funds for Prayer Garden Endowment 

-Funds for music, library, and grounds 

landscaping 
 

PRAYER GARDEN WISH LIST 

_ Funds for Prayer Garden Endowment 

_ Volunteers for watering and other tasks 

_ Plaques in honor of loved ones, especially ones 

who may have had a connection to Trinity.   
 

A plaque on the Memorial Arbor is a nice way to 

honor a loved one, especially one who has a 

connection to Trinity.  Visit the garden and view 

the arbor.  A plaque costs $40 and if you would 

like order one, please call the church office. 
 

Gifts are always welcome as memorials or in 

honor of special occasions.  They may include 

insurance policies, IRA’s, bequests and gifts 

included in wills.  Such gifts may be designated 

or left to the Memorial Committee’s discretion. 

It is suggested that one check with the committee 

before designating a gift not on the Wish List. 

Think about including a portion of your IRA, 

stocks or other assets in your will. 
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CHRISTIAN  RADIO 

STATIONS 
With the new interest for contemporary Christian 

music here is a list of a few of the Christian 

Radio stations in Wisconsin. You might just hear 

some of the songs we use during worship. 

Depending on where you are you might not get 

all of these: 

 

AM 1240 – WHWA          FM 102.5 WNWC 

FM 97.1 – WIXL          FM 89.3 – WEQS 

FM 101.7 – WEMI          FM 107.7 – WORQ 

Sirius XM 63 – the Message 

 

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 
2 Betty Hatcher 

4 Peg Harris 

4 Cindy Bloom 

13 Jeff Radley 

16 Carl Roock 

16 Kyle Trimble 

19 Shirley Hanson 

28 Gene Huthcings 

29 Jack Giencke 

 

OCTOBER 

ANNIVERSARIES 
Kyle & Mindy Trimble 

Celebrating 7 years 

October 10 

 

Tom & Joan Knorre 

Celebrating 37 years 

October 20 

 

Wayne & Mary Kramp 

Celebrating 25 years 

October 26 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bible Quiz 

 
 

It’s intriguing to think of people in Bible times 

experiencing the same cycle of seasons we do. 

Which of these books doesn’t mention autumn?  

 

A. Matthew  

B. Jeremiah  

C. Proverbs  

D. Jude  
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August Giving: 
    

 
TOTAL DEP DESIGNATED NET DEP 

 August 7 2287.97 232.00 2055.97 
 August 14 1264.00 43.00 1221.00 
 August 21 1621.04 275.00 1346.04 
 August 28 912.00 257.00 655.00 
 

 
0.00 0.00 0.00 

 ACH Dep 1723.22 0.00 1723.22 
 TOTALS 7808.23 807.00 7001.23 
 

     Checking Balance 7/31/16 
 

5124.18 
  Receipts 

 
9200.81 * 

 Paid Outs 
 

10219.25 
  Checking Balance 8/31/16 

 
4105.74 

  

     

     ACCOUNT BEG BAL IN OUT END BAL 

Kitchen 805.53 150.00 
 

955.53 

Local Missions 2198.23 
  

2198.23 

Youth 339.89 
  

339.89 

Reserve Acct 1199.31 0.53 239.86 959.98 

Sunday School 448.05 
  

448.05 

Men's Prayer Breakfast 149.39 
  

149.39 

Trustees 2331.90 20.00 211.19 2140.71 

Scholarship 1694.10 
  

1694.10 

Thrift Shop 5417.58 
  

5417.58 

SCRIP -654.44 1275.00   620.56 

TOTALS 13929.54 1445.53 451.05 14924.02 

    
14924.02 

     *Includes 597.84 misc 
income 

    

   

Reg 
Checking 6721.87 

** 400.00 for Doors & Locks 
  

CD 8202.15 

    500.00 for Can Shed 
Repair 

   
14924.02 
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THIS YTD 

 ACCOUNT 2015 MONTH SPENT BALANCE 

     PROGRAM EXPENSES 
    1104 Fellowship/Hospitality 500.00 0.00 0.00 500.00 

1105 Education 1000.00 185.83 315.87 684.13 

1106 Pulpit Supply 800.00 0.00 200.00 600.00 

1107 Music 200.00 30.78 30.78 169.22 

1108 Church Growth & Caring 2000.00 271.44 1343.01 656.99 

1109 Missions 200.00 0.00 0.00 200.00 

1110 Youth 200.00 0.00 0.00 200.00 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
    1111 Office Supply 2000.00 210.14 1339.28 660.72 

1113 Worship Supply 2000.00 0.00 1044.14 955.86 

1114 Telephone - Church 2400.00 204.52 1607.54 792.46 

1115 Electric - Church 2500.00 469.01 2001.38 498.62 

1116 Natural Gas - Church 2000.00 134.00 771.10 1228.90 

1117 Telephone - Parsonage 600.00 50.00 400.00 200.00 

1118 Electric - Parsonage 1500.00 138.50 691.11 808.89 

1119 Natural Gas - Parsonage 750.00 39.00 297.74 452.26 

1120 Water/Sewer - Parsonage 420.00 0.00 280.56 139.44 

1121 Insurance  4000.00 478.10 3346.80 653.20 

1122 Kitchen Supplies 350.00 0.00 0.00 350.00 

1123 Equipment - Office 1850.00 0.00 986.04 863.96 

1124 Financial Campaign 400.00 0.00 40.75 359.25 

1125 Postage 1200.00 0.00 524.28 675.72 

1126 Property Maintenance 3500.00 146.41 1828.43 1671.57 

1127 Annual Conference 700.00 0.00 1238.75 -538.75 

     

     PERSONNEL 
    1128 Pastor's Salary 30212.00 2501.68 20061.41 10150.59 

1129 Accountable Reimbursement 2000.00 0.00 79.91 1920.09 

     1129A Furniture Allowance 1800.00 150.00 1200.00 600.00 

1130 Pastor's Personal Pension 2120.00 192.71 1493.65 626.35 

1131 Pastor's Health Insurance 16884.00 1407.00 11256.00 5628.00 

1132 Books & Continuing Education 1800.00 0.00 12.77 1787.23 

1133 Conference Pension Plan 6530.00 593.55 4748.40 1781.60 

1134 Pastor's Travel 2500.00 130.14 1384.89 1115.11 

1135 Secretary Salary 15635.00 1061.41 9811.01 5823.99 

1136 Janitor Salary 2964.00 241.33 1528.17 1435.83 

1137 Musicians 2600.00 120.00 1500.00 1100.00 

1138 Worship IT 1040.00 0.00 0.00 1040.00 

1138 Social Security 2000.00 0.00 684.45 1315.55 

     APPORTIONMENTS 
    1139 Clergy & Lay Leadership 2713.00 250.00 1050.00 1663.00 

1140 Circuit Development 4736.00 250.00 1256.00 3480.00 

1141 Connectional Ministries 8267.00 250.00 1058.00 7209.00 

1142 Conf. Support Ministries 1206.00 250.00 1056.00 150.00 

1143 Local Congregational Support 406.00 0.00 406.00 0.00 

TOTALS 136483.00 9755.55 76874.22 59608.78 
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